Thank you for showing interest in TrailHeads!
We are a four-piece, Pittsburgh based, genre hopping, musical experience that blends
funk and rock with melodic improvisational jams.

Members include:
Jordan Shapiro- Bass Guitar, Vocals
Kyle Whipkey- Drums
Melissa Baker- Saxaphone
Jacob Halfhill- Guitar, Vocals
Being named among the best up and coming bands
in Pittsburgh by CBS news, Trailheads has
performed with many phenomenal touring acts like
Flow Tribe, Habatat, Baked Goods, Mixing Numbers
with Sounds, Litz, Close to consideration,
Humandala, The Rusty Haywackers, Manor and
Friends and more! Our sound has been compared to the progressive tendancies of Zappa mixed
with the dynamics and cohesiveness of Umphreys Mcgee and Lettuce. Jordan, Kyle and Jacob
have been bringing the funk for a solid decade. Now, with the addition of Melissa Baker, theres
no end in sight! Playing hundreds of shows in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, and Maryland
has been an eye-opening and completely submersive experience from which we've gained much
appreciation for the culture that surrounds live music. In an effort to broaden our musical
spectrum, and to make a deeper connection with music-lovers everywhere, we are looking to
continue playing music and art festivals, venues, private parties or events of our own.

We have performed at:

·Hemlock Groove 5 - Bedford, PA
·The Appalachian Flame Off - Fairview, WV
·Rock the Yough - Connellsville, PA
·Bless the Woods 5 - Fairlplay, MD
·Rock Bottom Festival - Cameron, WV
·Mystic Valley Festival - Moundsville, WV
·The Smiling Moose - Pittsburgh, PA
·The Thunderbrd Cafe - Pittsburgh, PA
·Dantes - Frostburg, MD
·The Brown Hotel - Indiana, PA

·The James Street Speakeasy and
Gastropub - Pittsburgh, PA
·VOMA - Johsntown, PA
·Ethnic Fest - Johnstown, PA
·Day of the Dead Celebration - Bedford, PA
·Uncle Jimmy's - Pittsburgh, PA
·The Ohiopyle House Cafe - Ohiopyle, PA
·Falls City Pub - Ohiopyle, PA
·Four Seasons Brewing - Latrobe, PA
·The Outpost - Kent, Ohio
·And many more!

We also host an event of our own called Larrypalooza. This show consists of anywhere
from 5-7 bands, and is held in our venue in West Leisenring, PA. We are on our 4th year running
and attract almost 200 people every year!

Enclosed you will find links to our YouTube page and our Bandcamp, where you can
view videos of a few of our live performances as well as listen to our debut album “As Long
as it Takes”. Thank you for your time, and we look forward to working with you soon!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEBl9sPUqonuujq7xLUBD6w
https://trailheads.bandcamp.com/

Contact
Band Manager – Stephen Ritenour
724-562-9334
TrailHeadsJam@gmail.com

http://www.FaceBook.com/TrailHeadsFunk

